ABSTRACT
ANALYSIS OF DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES SUSTAINABILITY BASED ON COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT
Study of Sub District Development Program (PPK)
In Kabuh Sub District Jombang Regency (Period 2003-2005)

The purpose of this research is analyzing development activities sustainability based on community empowerment in sub District Development Program in Kabuh Sub District Jombang Regency at Period 2003-2005. The aim of this research is describing process condition of development activities sustainability based on research data, therefore this research is called as descriptive research. This research tries to show descriptively development program, especially its sustainability aspect systematically, factually, and accurately which related with its means, facts, properties and relation among research factors. Process of data analysis is using interactive analysis as has been adopted by Miles and Huberman with sustainability cycle. Therefore the result of the analysis are as follows:
1) Development activities sustainability which is based on community empowerment in Kabuh sub district Jombang regency is strongly determined by quality factor of sustainable community participation in active process, professional managed of organization program, responsibility of local government, egalitarian character socio-cultural and socio-political factor.
2) Meanwhile, capacity organization program as the performer, that is UPK, TPK, and Pokmas-Pokmas (UEP & SPP) and Tim Pemelihara Prasarana Pdesaan (TP3) which create by PPK in Kabuh sub district with agrarian, religious and patrimonial characteristics, able to place community prominent figure as the program performer, through democratic voting in Forum MAD and Musdes. This is strategic in moving self-supporting community and in solving problems.
3) Factors that able to support development activities sustainability in Kabuh sub district are (a) healthy UPK management factor; (b) local government role that able to adapted well with the changing of development paradigm and government and able to give service with poor community as a priority, (c) community critical awareness and community active role in decision making concerning with development and self-supporting community in the implementation and management of PPK activities.
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